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#5 @PackWrestle Gets Seven Bonus Point Wins for 44-3 Win at Drexel
Pack records three pins in road victory
 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. – The fifth ranked NC State wrestling team won nine of the 10
bouts, and came away with a 44-3 road win at Drexel Friday night. The Wolfpack (9-0) got
seven bonus point wins, including three pins.
 
The dual started at 174 pounds, and Drexel forfeited which gave #18 Daniel Bullard the win
and NC State a quick 6-0 lead.
 
Back-to-back bonus points to start the dual, as #3 Trent Hidlay registered 11 total takedowns
and scored a 25-9 technical fall win.
 
After at Drexel decision at 197 pound, Deonte Wilson notched a third period takedown and
claimed a 3-1 win at heavyweight.
 
More bonus points at 125 pounds for NC State, as Jakob Camacho used a six-point move in
the second and three takedowns in the third period for the 20-5 technical fall.
 
At the halfway point, NC State held a 19-3 win.
 
Jarrett Trombley got a headlock and turned it into a pin at the 2:38 mark of the first period at
133 pounds for another six team points
 
R-Fr. Jarred Papcsy stepped into the lineup at 141 pounds and scored an 8-5 win after six
points in the first period.
 
#2 Hayden Hidlay scored the Pack’s second pin of the night, as he got a takedown and
converted it into a pin at the 2:06 mark of his bout.
 
The Pack closed the dual with another pin, as R-Fr. Tyler Barnes added his first period pin to
close the dual.
 
Up Next



Up Next
The Pack will head up to Hempstead, N.Y. tomorrow afternoon and face Hofstra at 4 p.m.
The dual will be available on GoHofstra.com.
 
#5 NC State 44, Drexel 3
174: #18 Daniel Bullard (NCSU) forfeit – 6-0
184: #3 Trent Hidlay (NCSU) tech fall Owen Brooks; 25-9 – 11-0
197: Bryan McLaughline (Drex) dec. #11 Nick Reenan; 5-4 – 11-3
285: Deonte Wilson (NCSU) dec. Sean O’Malley; 3-1 – 14-3
125: Jakob Camacho (NCSU) tech fall Antonio Mininno; 20-5 – 19-3
133: Jarrett Trombley (NCSU) fall Chase Shields; 2:38 – 25-3
141: Jarred Papcsy (NCSU) dec. Tyler Williams; 8-5 – 28-3
149: A.J. Leitten (NCSU) major dec. Nick Widmann; 13-3 – 32-3
157: #2 Hayen Hidlay (NCSU) fall Felix Belga; 2:06 – 38-3
165: R-Fr. Tyler Barnes (NCSU) fall Mike Man; 2:14 – 44-3
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